Analysis of selected sperm by density gradient centrifugation might aid in the estimation of in vivo fertility of thawed ram spermatozoa.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the effect of selecting a sperm subpopulation by means of a discontinuous density gradient centrifugation (DGC) on the quality of ram thawed semen, and the relationships between sperm parameters assessed in unselected and in selected sperm samples with in vivo fertility after intrauterine artificial insemination (IUI) using unselected sperm samples. Semen samples from twenty males were collected by artificial vagina and cryopreserved following a standard protocol. After thawing, unselected sperm samples were used in an in vivo fertility trial and sperm motility (subjective and objective, assessed by means of CASA) and membrane and acrosomal integrities (microscopy) were evaluated on unselected and selected sperm samples. In addition, plasmalemma integrity (YO-PRO-1/PI), membrane fluidity (Merocyanine 540/YO-PRO-1), mitochondrial activity (Mitotracker Deep Red/YO-PRO-1), and DNA fragmentation index (%DFI) assessed by Sperm Chromatin Structure Assay (SCSA) were evaluated by flow cytometry before and after sperm processing using DGC. Results showed that DGC improved all sperm parameters significantly, except the %DFI, which increased after the selection procedure. No relationships were found between sperm parameters evaluated in unselected sperm samples and in vivo fertility. However, we found a positive correlation between spermatozoa with high membrane fluidity within the viable sperm population (VIABMerocyanine+) evaluated in selected sperm samples and in vivo fertility (r = 0.370, P = 0.019). In conclusion, our results suggest that selected spermatozoa represent a sperm subpopulation different to the unselected one that could be related with the in vivo fertility.